SECURE YOUR SPOT TODAY! Once the Sooners advance to the National Championship Game, your reservation is locked
in and the credit card on file will be automatically charged. Should Oklahoma not advance, all registrations become null and void.

OKLAHOMA SOONERS
3-NIGHT CHARTER AIR & LAND PACKAGES
and GAME DAY CHARTER
January 5 - 8, 2019
Package Features:

� Round-trip, non-stop CHARTER AIR TRANSPORTATION
from Oklahoma City to Oakland via Southwest Airlines

Oakland
Marriott City
Center

Directly across the Bay from
the heart of San Francisco,
downtown Oakland has
become a hip, booming
center of eclectic dining,
entertainment
and
the
arts.
Not
to
be
overlooked,
it’s also home to sports power
� Round-trip airport/hotel TRANSFERS
houses—the Golden State Warriors, Oakland Raiders and the A’s baseball team.
� Airport/hotel BAGGAGE HANDLING
In the heart of the city stands the recently
� 3-Nights ACCOMMODATIONS at Marriott Oakland City Center renovated Oakland Marriott with its
spacious guest rooms boasting amenities
� Hotel PRE-REGISTRATION
that include cutting edge technology,
� Hotel WELCOME RECEPTION
the comfort of spa-quality rain showers
� FULL BREAKFAST BUFFET Sunday & Monday
and Bay views backdropped by the San
Francisco skyline.
� Round-trip hotel/stadium TRANSFERS
� Pre-game PARTY at David’s Restaurant across from stadium For in-house dining, Iron & Oak features
American cuisine prepared from locally-sourced ingredients handcrafted from
� Event LANYARD, CREDENTIAL, & TICKETHOLDER
the Bay Area’s unique culinary perspective. Or, a short walk puts you in Historic
Jack London Square where you’ll find an array of 4-star dining experiences and
� SOUVENIR
ambiance, including: Scott’s Seafood Bar & Grill, Lungomare, and Kincaid’s Fish, Chop
� On-site TRAVEL HOST & hotel HOSPITALITY DESK
& Steakhouse.
Oakland Bound: Morning or late afternoon
Home Bound: Morning or late afternoon
Comp Wi-Fi, in-flight meal, and standard beverage service
Note: A minimum of 135 people is required to operate the charter.

� TAXES & GRATUITIES on included items
� Detailed TRIP INFORMATION sent via email
Available Option:

� GAME TICKET

Should you need game tickets,
we will be glad to assist you in obtaining them.

Land-Only Packages

Packages include all items listed as air-inclusive features, exclusive of air
transportation, airport/hotel transfers and airport baggage handling.
all prices are per person
Occupancy

Single

Double

Triple

Quad

Child

3-Night Packages (Jan 5-8)
Charter Air

$2869

$2499

$2399

$2349

$1999

Land-Only

$1769

$1399

$1299

$1249

$899

$1499
For reservations call:

(918) 254-1608
or
8180 S. Memorial, Echelon Center
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74133

January 7, 2019
Game Day Charter Air Package
� Round-trip CHARTER AIR TRANSPORTATION from
Oklahoma City to Oakland via Southwest Airlines
Mon. Jan. 7 Oakland Bound: Morning departure
Mon. Jan. 7 Home Bound: After the game
Comp Wi-Fi, in-flight meal and standard beverage service

Same Day Charter (Jan 7)
Charter Air

Best yet—San Francisco at your doorstep...
What better way to fill your day and evening on Sunday than being whisked in just
12 minutes by BART from the hotel to the heart of the country’s most beautiful “City
by the Bay”. Or, simply jump on the ferry at Jack London Square and be in the city
in 20 minutes while taking in the sights and sounds of beautiful San Francisco Bay.
Once in the city at either the Embarcadero or Powell street stations, you’ll launch
yourself with ease via cable car, street car or on foot, to any of the city’s major
sightseeing spot -- Union Square, Fisherman’s Wharf, Chinatown, The Embarcadero,
Nob Hill, Golden Gate Park or the Marina.

(800) 688-8033
Book online at:

SpearsTravel.com

Note: A minimum of 120 people is required to operate the charter.

� Round-trip airport/stadium TRANSFERS
� Pre-game PARTY at David’s Restaurant across from stadium
� NAME BADGE & TICKETHOLDER
� On-site TRAVEL HOST
� TAXES & GRATUITIES on included items
� Detailed TRIP INFORMATION sent via email

OKLAHOMA SOONERS
TERMS & CONDITIONS
RESERVATIONS & PAYMENTS

Reservations may be made online or by phoning (918) 254-1608 or
(800) 688-8033. All reservations will be acknowledged with an emailed
confirmation on a first-come, first-served basis. Full payment is due at the
time of booking. Payment may be made by Visa, MasterCard, American
Express, or Discover.
All credit card charges will be processed by Collegiate Athletic Travel.
Traveler’s authorization to use one’s credit card number for payment
indicates complete compliance with the booking terms and conditions,
whether or not the traveler has signed the appropriate draft. Verbal and/
or electronic authorization of traveler’s credit card confirms traveler’s
reservation.

SPECIAL CONTINGENCY CANCELLATION POLICY
No credit card payments will be charged unless Oklahoma wins
the CFP Semi-Final Orange Bowl and advances to the National
Championship Game. Upon Oklahoma advancing, credit cards
will be charged in full immediately and all reservations become
final and non-refundable.
CANCELLATIONS, REFUNDS & CHANGES

Once a reservation has been made, it is non-refundable. Spears Travel
requires written notification of cancellation from the traveler. Refunds shall
not be given for unused travel services or any portion thereof. If cancellation
by one of more travelers alters the room requirements of the remaining
travelers, those still traveling will be required to pay a revised rate.
Re-sale of all packages is strictly prohibited without the express written
consent of Spears Travel. Permitted re-sales are subject to a 4% change fee
on the original purchase price of the package.

GAME TICKETS

Game tickets are NOT included in the travel packages. Should you need
assistance in obtaining tickets, we will be glad to assist you.
Upon payment of the travel package and the event ticket, traveler
acknowledges that Spears Travel often pays a premium to obtain tickets to
events and that Spears Travel accesses tickets from a variety of sources that
may or may note include the official tickets sales channel and secondary
ticket market sources. You will be provided with tickets in a specified zone
or area within the event venue. The exact location of the seats may be
anywhere within the specified zone or area noted, which may or may not
be in Oklahoma’s allotted section. All tickets will be distributed to you on-site
at our tour desk. Traveler hereby gives permission to Spears Travel to use its
best judgement and experience and all available ticket sources to provide
the tickets purchased with the travel package. In the event that Spears Travel
is not able to provide tickets ordered, or a reasonably comparable alternative,
Spears Travel will reimburse the traveler for the tickets purchased but not
delivered. This reimbursement will constitute the full and final extent of
Spears Travel’s obligation to the traveler in respect to the non-delivery and
any loss or damage, direct or indirect, arising there from.

LAND-ONLY PACKAGES

Land-Only packages may be purchased by those wishing to travel on their
own to the destination city. Packages include all items listed as “package
inclusions,”exclusive of charter air transportation, airport/hotel transfers and

airport baggage handling.

SPECIAL CHILDREN’S PRICING

Children’s rates are limited to those 12 years of age or under sharing a room
with at least one adult and using existing bedding configuration (i.e., if 2
adults and a child/children occupy a room, the adults will be charged the
double price and the children the child’s price. If the room is occupied by 1
adult and a child/children, the adult will be charged the single price and the
children the child’s price.)

ROLL-AWAYS

Roll-aways may only be added to king-bedded rooms and will incur extra
charges. Requests for roll-aways are subject to availability and differing fire
and safety laws.

TRIP CANCELLATION INSURANCE

Because neither Spears Travel nor Collegiate Athletic Travel are responsible
for losses due to cancellation by participant and/or loss of luggage, along
with the dollar amount of our packages, we strongly recommend the
purchase of appropriate insurance coverage. Medical insurance policies may
not protect your travels away from home and often have out-of-network
deductibles. Likewise, coverage through credit cards and travel suppliers can
have shortfalls and not fully protect you.

RESPONSIBILITY

This program is operated under the management of Spears Travel, 8180 S.
Memorial, Eschelon Center, Tulsa, OK 74133 and Collegiate Athletic Travel, Inc
(CAT), 310 S. Burrowes St., State College, PA 16801. ST/CAT serves only as an agent
for the tour participant in regard to travel, whether by airline, motorcoach, railroad
or ship and assumes no liability for injury, damage, loss (including baggage and
personal possessions), accident, delay, or irregularity which may be occasioned
either by reason of defect in any vehicle or for any reason whatsoever, or through
acts of default of any company engaged in conveying the participant or in carrying
out the arrangements of the tour. ST/CAT shall not be responsible for losses or
additional expenses incurred by tour participants that result from weather or
mechanical related delays of aircraft or other transport modes, sickness, weather,
strike, government disorder, war, acts of God, quarantine, criminal acts, or other
causes. Nor does ST/CAT assume any liability for personal injury, damage to or loss
of personal possessions, or accidents and/or delays that result from negligence,
default or “failure to perform” on the part of any subcontracted travel or service
provider. All such losses or expenses will be borne by the tour participant as tour
rates provide only for arrangements as detailed on the website. ST/CAT reserves
the right to refuse to accept or retain any person as a member of the tour at anytime.
ST/CAT also reserves the right to substitute comparable accommodations
and transportation and to make any changes in the itinerary where deemed
necessary. In the event of insufficient participation, ST/CAT reserves the right to
cancel any or all parts of the tour and make appropriate refunds to the participants
in accordance with applicable US Department of Transportation rules.

8180 S. Memorial, Echelon Center
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74133

For reservations call:

(918) 254-1608 or (800) 688-8033
Book online at: SpearsTravel.com

